
2018 RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE FEDERAL ROLE

CANADIANS JOIN THE CONVERSATION 
ABOUT HOMES AND COMMUNITIES



Residential construction is Canada’s largest industry,
representing more jobs and wages than any other.

“CHBA’s mission is to support 
members’ ability to meet the 
aspirations of Canadians for 
housing affordability, quality and 
choice. CHBA has been warning 
governments about deteriorating 
affordability for years—this year 
we polled Canadians, and it is 
clear they are just as concerned.”

Residential Construction 
 is a key economic driver in 
every community in Canada

1.2M jobs

$73.6B in wages

$150.9B Economic Activity

The Canadian Home Builders’ Association
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Sources all: Will Dunning Inc./Statistics Canada/CMHC

Source: Will Dunning Inc./Statistics Canada (repair construction not included)

CHBA PRESIDENT  
NATHAN STONE

CHBA CEO 
KEVIN LEE

“Our members develop, 
build and renovate our great 
communities from coast to 
coast, but homeownership 
today is under threat—this 
document outlines the 
concerns Canadians have about 
housing and the middle class, 
and the role the government 
can play to fix the situation.”
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CHBA’s concerns about 
affordability are now the concerns 

of the middle class.



The Canadian Home Builders’ Association
Canadians clearly equate access to home ownership with being 
in the middle class, so housing affordability is a top concern. 

ALLAN GREGG 
Principal, Earnscliffe Strategy Group  
Founded Decima Research in 1979 and 

is among Canada’s most recognized 
and respected researchers.

 – According to national opinion poll by Earnscliffe Strategy Group for CHBA
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Housing Affordability: 
Top Concern for Canadians

NATIONAL OPINION POLL – APRIL 2018
Over 1,500 Canadians polled from coast to coast

No government is thought to be doing a good job 

when it comes to housing affordability for the middle class.
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And the poll tells us more...

Canadians across all regions of the country assess government 
performance on housing affordability as low.



3 out of 4 think when you are middle class  
you should be able to own a home.

Canadians link homeownership to being middle class.

75%

76%

75% of Canadians view 

homeownership as a key to financial security. 

The desire to own a home is essentially universal for Canadians:

 67.9% own their own home (though that number is falling), and

      4 in 5 renters want to own.

Yet more than half of current renters feel they will never be 
able to own a home and 2/3 of those are disappointed or very 

disappointed about that.

Startlingly, 76% of Canadians think that the way things  

are headed, only the rich will be able to own a home  

in an area they want to live.
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80%
But 80% believe that becoming a homeowner is 
more difficult than it used to be. 



70%

80%

81%

And 80% are concerned that those who can’t get into 

homeownership will face challenges in retirement.

The majority of Canadians think  

falling homeownership rates are a serious issue.

They see the challenges 

now facing those 

who wish to become 

homeowners as a 

potential failing in 
Canada’s current socio-economic system.  

2 out of 3 Canadians think that 

governments have an 
important role to play in 

helping Canadians become 

homeowners...

... and 2/3 also feel 

that young or new 
Canadians should be 
given more flexibility to 

get them into the market.

Meanwhile, only 1 in 10 Canadians think the government is doing 

a good job on this file.
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So where do we go from here...?  

And they are concerned about the future of affordability.
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First, we need to understand why
 housing is falling out of reach...

There are three factors 
that determine affordability. 

All three factors have 
been working against 

young Canadians  
in recent years. 

jobs /
income

house
price

mortgage
rules

AFFORDABILITY
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What is driving up house prices?

Lack of supply
• Municipal and provincial zoning and regulatory 

restrictions have reduced serviced land available
• Millennials are seeking family-oriented housing now, 

but it has become scarce.
• If the current construction trend continues, we will 

be 300,000 family-oriented units short over the next 
decade.

• Prices reflect this supply-demand imbalance.
Sources: Census of Canada/CHBA Survey/CMHC

Delays: approvals, regulations, 
red tape, NIMBYism
• Inefficient and complex government processes 

delay projects, slowing down development and 
significantly increasing costs. 
 - There is a direct correlation between the  
 cities with the most inelastic markets   
 (inability to react to increases in demand)  
 and dramatic price increases.

• NIMBYism - Infill and intensification 
development that aligns with the goals of cities 
is too often delayed or derailed by local resident 
opposition, causing delays and price increases.

Development taxes 
Development taxes (development charges, 
lot levies, amenity fees, etc.) have risen 
dramatically in recent years. Total government-
imposed taxes on houses now can be as high as 
25% of the sale price.
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Live Today
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Built

Ground-Oriented Homes

Apartments and Condos
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First, we need to understand why
 housing is falling out of reach...

The Infrastructure Gap 
• The lag in constructing infrastructure 

has meant limited access to serviced land 
(limiting supply).

• Lack of transit is also driving up costs of 
units that are closer to downtown cores, 
as traffic congestion and commute times 
increase.

• Lack of infrastructure investment from 
higher levels of government has increased 
development taxes.

Over-reaching codes and 
standards
• Increased stringency of codes and standards 

for a variety of policy goals—sometimes 
good, sometimes excessive—continually 
add to the cost of construction.

• The absence of focus on costs has resulted 
in regulation for various social policy efforts 
driving up prices, often not for the direct 
benefit of the owners.

• The building code process is becoming 
politicized, and more and more non-code 
vehicles (e.g. municipal by-laws acting as 
code-by-other-means, with unintended 
consequences), are driving more costs into 
basic home building unchecked.

Declining Homeownership 
rates put pressure on rental 
housing pricing and availability
• Some 80% of rental units that are 

available for rent each year come from 
people vacating to become homeowners.

• The inability to afford homeownership 
keeps people in rental units, driving up 
demand and prices, while reducing the 
number of rental units available for lower 
income families.

• Not addressing affordability in 
homeownership therefore severely 
impacts the non-market elements of the 
housing continuum.

What about low interest 
rates?
Low interest rates have enabled homeowners 
to take out larger mortgages, and may 
have contributed to higher prices through 
increased demand and ability to pay, but 
they did not reduce affordability – indeed 
they have made housing more affordable.  

Now that interest rates are rising, price 
acceleration may slow, but affordability will 
not improve. 

Canadians have managed debt by taking 
on more mortgage based on lower rates, 
keeping their ability to service their debt the 
same as rates lowered.  

Moreover, prices did not go up equally in all 
regions of the country. Since mortgage rates 
have been the same all across the country, 
it is the other factors that have been the 
true drivers of dramatic price increases and 
diminished affordability in certain regions.
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New purpose-
built rental 

construction*

*including social housing production

Source: Steve Pomeroy, Carleton University based on Statistics Canada and CMHC data, for CHRA and CHBA

First-time
buyers vacating

rental units
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Sources of Newly Vacant Rental Units 
(Per Year)

Low estimate High Estimate

New condos
for rent



So how can the Federal Government help 
with affordability?

There is an overarching need for a true                                                        
Federal, Provincial, Municipal Commitment to Affordability
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A limited view of affordable housing does not address middle class 
anxiety about housing affordability
The National Housing Strategy was aimed at those most vulnerable and in need, and hence principally 
targeted social housing; to that end, it included some important steps forward:

• The Canada Housing Benefit – subsidizing people rather than units
• A NIMBY-to-YIMBY campaign
• Support for purpose-built rental

However, it did not address market rate affordability.
Not addressing market-rate affordability results in the need for more taxpayer subsidized social 
housing and “affordable” housing units, rather than fixing the root cause, causing more and 
more people to slide down the housing continuum into housing need. It is now time to focus on 
affordability in market-based housing (where 94% of Canadians live) to support the middle class and 
enable more to join it.

Emergency 
Shelters

Transitional 
Housing

Supportive 
Housing

Subsidized 
Housing

Market 
Rental  

Housing

Market 
Homeownership 

Housing

Housing Continuum > A successful housing system has people moving up  

Policies at all three levels of government affect affordability, and are often at odds with each other; 
three-level government commitment to affordability is required, as is commitment to collaboration 
and alignment of policies.
Though many of the key issues (especially around supply) are chiefly in the domain of the provinces 
and municipalities, the Federal Government is well positioned to lead these endeavours with the 
vision, data and analysis needed to guide the process.

With this commitment, the Federal Government can lead in three key areas:
Supply, Better Houses for Less Cost, and 

Mortgage and Finance Rules for First-Time Homebuyers. 



I. Supply

1. Remove Barriers to Supply
• Federal Government analysis on pro-

vincial and local zoning, regulations 
and other policies that stifle supply needs 
to be augmented (e.g. undertake research 
into supply issues such serviced land 
availability, evolving demographics of the 
“baby boomlet,” homeownership rates of 
young families, etc.), to support sound 
local and provincial policy formulation.

2. Assess Local Zoning, Permits and 
Approvals Processes
• There is a need to assess municipalities in their 

smart regulation and approval systems (to iden-
tify problems as well as best practices); CHBA 
and others are engaging in this and the Federal 
Government should also monitor aspects of 
process-related data, including the processes for 
bringing new serviced land on-stream, approval 
times and costs associated with delays.

3. Tie Infrastructure Investment to Transit-Oriented Development Plans
• Ensure infrastructure investment is tied to plans that have proper density around transit nodes to 

promote affordability and maximum ridership.
• Develop metrics, then track and measure success (CHBA has developed such a system) for transit-

oriented development.
• Non-transit investment should be focused on core infrastructure.
• Federal land write-downs for family-oriented housing should be offered to support mixed-income, 

mixed-use, complete communities.

4. Fix Taxation to Support Infill
• Fix the tax rules for accessory suites such 

as granny flats and laneway housing 
to avoid discriminating against this 
important form of infill housing.

• Amend tax regime and associated 
appraisal rules to avoid GST 
discriminating against new “purpose-
built” rental developments.

5. Support Smarter Growth Through 
a National NIMBY-to-YIMBY 
Campaign
New developments (especially densification), even 
when aligned with community plans, are often met 
with local public opposition. The National Housing 
Strategy plans in this area need to counter “Not-in-
My-Backyard” opposition through public education, 
promoting “Yes-in-My-Backyard” for development 
geared to first-time homebuyers, purpose-built rental 
developments, and social housing.
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Governments need to support the “missing middle” – 
medium-density low-rise mixed-income housing, in 

walkable communities with ready access to public transit.
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II. Ensure Policies Support Building  
     Better Houses for Less Cost (not more!)

6. Unchecked Code Changes are 
Driving Up Prices Constantly – 
Build Better Houses for the Same 
Price or Less
• New housing construction standards in 

Canada are already excellent – Canada 
can continue to build even better homes, 
but innovation is needed to do so without 
adding cost. 

• There are many social and environmental 
aspirations for housing—governments 
should commit that any and all changes to 
the Building Code should cost the same or 
less.

• Invest in innovation and R&D for lower 
costs solutions (to ensure we meet broader 
goals without eroding affordability) for 
policy goals such as:

 º Energy efficiency
 º Climate Change Adaptation/Resiliency
 º Accessibility/Visitability
 º Health & Safety (e.g. fire safety)

7. Focus efforts on the existing housing 
stock, especially for energy efficiency
• Code changes for energy efficiency should have cost-

neutral solutions before implementation.
• Bolster support for the EnerGuide Rating System 

for houses and promote it as the single, standardized 
national system for rating and comparing home 
energy performance.
 º This will help build increased homeowner energy 

literacy and support smart retrofit decisions. It will 
also drive valuation in new homes to help support 
investment in energy efficiency in new homes.

 º It is the basis for effective and efficient provincial 
and utility grant programs.

• Introduce an energy retrofit tax credit (cost neutral 
as it addresses the underground economy).

CHBA is leading the way with voluntary programming 

1985 1990 Today

Energy Consumption Improvement

47% better than 1985
37% better than 1990

Net Zero Home Labelling Program 
A voluntary program to lead the way for Net Zero 
Ready and Net Zero homes.

Home Modification Council 
Connecting Canadians with qualified 
renovators to modify homes for aging in place 
(or persons with disabilities).

Source: CHBA/NRCan
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III. Mortgage and Finance Rules that Support  
      First-Time Homebuyers

8. Support First-Time Homebuyers with 
Low-Risk Solutions
• Increase limits to the First-Time Home Buyers 

Plan – this supports affordability and decreases 
homeowner debt.

• Support Shared Equity Downpayment Plans that 
enable third-party equity to increase downpayments 
(and ensure new mortgage rules don’t hinder them).

• Allow 30-year amortizations on entry-level 
(e.g. lowest price quartile) homes for first-time 
homebuyers.

9. Do No More to Mortgage 
Rules to Restrict Access
• Do no more to mortgage rules to 

further lock-out homebuyers—the 
economic impact is severe; allow the 
current rules to play out and seek less 
blunt measures if needed in the future.

CHBA is leading the way with voluntary programming 

Support Skilled Trades
Over 20% of our workforce 
will retire from the residential 
construction industry over the 
next decade. Canada needs a 
concerted national effort to 
promote careers in all skilled 
trades. 

Tackling the Underground Economy
CHBA’s Get It In Writing! campaign informs 
homeowners about the risks of hiring someone for 
cash without a written contract. CHBA RenoMarkTM 
renovators are committed to always providing a 
contract. Government programs should reference 
RenoMarkTM.

GET IT IN WRITING!

NL PE NS NB QC ON MB SK AB BC YK NT CANADA
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141 Laurier Avenue West, Suite 500 • Ottawa, Ontario • K1P 5J3 
(613) 230-3060 • www.chba.ca • @CHBANational 

The CHBA Federation of Associations

For 75 years, CHBA has been the voice of the 
residential construction industry in Canada. 

Greater Vancouver HBA
CHBA-Central Interior
CHBA-Central Okanagan
CHBA-Fraser Valley
CHBA-Northern BC
CHBA-Rocky Mountain
CHBA-Sea to Sky
CHBA-South Okanagan
CHBA-Vancouver Island

BILD Calgary Region
BILD Central Alberta
BILD Lethbridge Region
CHBA-Edmonton Region
UDI - Edmonton Region
CHBA-Grande Prairie Region
UDI - Grande Prairie Region
CHBA-Medicine Hat Region
UDI - Cold Lake
UDI - Wood Buffalo Region

BILD (Greater Toronto Area)
Bluewater Builders’ Assoc.
Brantford HBA
Chatham-Kent HBA
Durham Region HBA
Greater Dufferin HBA
Greater Ottawa HBA
Grey-Bruce HBTA
Guelph and District HBA
Haldimand-Norfolk HBA
Haliburton County HBA
Hamilton-Halton HBA
Kingston Frontenac HBA
Lanark Leeds HBA
London HBA
Niagara HBA
North Bay and District HBA
Oxford County Builders’ Association
Peterborough and the Kawarthas HBA
Quinte HBA
Sarnia-Lambton HBA
Simcoe County HBA
St. Thomas and Elgin HBA
Stratford and Area HBA
Sudbury and District HBA
Thunder Bay HBA 
Waterloo Region HBA
Windsor Essex HBA

CHBA-Greater Fredericton
CHBA-Saint John Region 
CHBA-Sussex
Greater Moncton HBA

About CHBA
Representing more than 8,500 member 
firms across Canada, CHBA members 
come from every area of Canada’s housing 
industry: new home builders, renovators, 
land developers, trade contractors, product 
and material manufacturers, building 
product suppliers, lending institutions, 
insurance providers, service professionals 
and other affiliated organizations. 

The CHBA federation is one Association 
with three levels. When members join the 
Association locally, they become members 
at the local, provincial and national levels.

CHBA members build 
low-rise houses, high-

rise apartments.  

We build homes for 
ownership and housing 

for rental purposes.  

We build and develop 
in large cities and small 

towns.


